To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

API NUMBER 15-
--- feet from S section line
--- feet from E section line

LEASE NAME Madge Well 

COUNTY Kansas

WELL TOTAL DEPTH 3407 feet

CONDUCTOR PIPE: Size - feet -

SURFACE CASING: Size 8 1/2 feet 220' 4/20/85

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well X Input Well D&A

Other well as hereinafter indicated

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR Allied Cngo Co. License Number

Address Russell, Kansas

Company to plug at: Hour: 9:30 AM Day: 14 Month: 3 Year: 1985

Plugging proposal received from Marlin Moxee

(company name) R.I. M. Oil (phone)

were: 5.1/4 casing @ 3374 1/2 135 sp - Page 3859-60 to 3254-58 - Capped 450 sp down annulus (1981)

Did not wait 60 sec. fog 15% gel, 22 ex gel, & 4 ex fluid

Plugging Proposal Received by Dennis Hamel

(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part None

Operations Completed: Hour: 11 AM Day: 14 Month: 3 Year: 1985

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

Cased in 50 ex cement, W/A ex hurtle - 22 ex gel
W/hurtle - 100 ex cement W/hurtle
Max. P.S.I. 1000 # Shut in P.S.I. 700 #

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form)

I did / I did not observe this plugging.

DATE 3-26-85

SIGNED ________ (TECHNICIAN) 2-25-85

FORM CP-2/3
Rev.01-84